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m ft*4 \Î JAPS ARE W.THDRAWIHG■>. piris, Jan. 4—Announcement that t he Acropolis express connecting Paris 
and Athens will soon be established p oints to one of the most important steps 
in the work of reconstruction. It is th e first connection between western Eu
rope and the Near East and is the ini till step to the larger project of extend
ing tile railroad farther east through Constantinople and northward to Odessa.

Ultimately it is planned to realize a Bordeaux-to-Bagdad route, which will 
tile place of the Teutons’ schem e of a railroad from Berlin to the city of

Haroen-Al-Raschid. .
Austrian control down to the* Adr iatic has hitherto prevented the comple

tion of the line, except under German s upervision. The creation of the new 
Jsgn-Stav state now permits the building of the entire line under Allied in
fluence. It will run through Milan, Yen Ice, Trieste, Agram, Belgrade, Nish, La
rissa, Usfcup and thence to Athens.

The c™* of the new express is a tribute to the greatest monument of an- 
"1 -cient Greece. Further extension of th c line is being studied by the French 

ministry of commerce*

Twenty-three of the thirty-one dis
missed policemen were reinstated this 
morning into their positions and were 

in by Magistrate Ritchie. 
The men assembled this morning in the 
guard room of the police station, and 
when the business of the police court 
was completed, the twenty-three filed 
into court, under the leadership of James 
Gosline. They were broken up into 
groups of eight and seven when taking 
the oath. Following this they formed 
into line and thedr names were called.

Horace McLeese,

N

Tokio Declares This awi Speaks 
•i Disunity Among Allies is 
Russia — Bolsheviki Burning 
Buildings and Robbing Peasants 

as They Advance

esworn
Canadian Dead Total 60,385, In

ducting 35,666 Killed in Ac
tion—Wwinded Number 155,-
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! Other
Officers. Ranks. Totals. 

84 83,8*34 85,666
11,806 12,420
5485 5,406

7430 148,669 155,799
3,575 

4,529 4,671

7 London, Jan. 4-The foreign ofûcedç- 
nies that a British ultimatum has been 
sent to the German commander m the 
Baltic region. It also declares it has had 
no reports of the landing of large Brit
ish forces in the Baltic provinces.

Warsaw, Jan. 2—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Russian Baltic port of Li
ban, according to reports received here, 
is protected by one British croiser, three 
destroyers and one gunboat The British 
warships have landed no forces.
Japs Leaving.

London, Jan. A—Announcement that 
34,000 Japanese troops will be with-

FATE OF SOI MAY HfüWri 
NEVER BE KNOWN spatch, “deplores the withdrawal. Al

lied observers, Americans as well as 
British, speak bitterly of intervention as 
being relatively a failure, owing to dis- 

the Allies and their mu-

<: Killed in action ..
Died of wounds .. 614 
Diçd of disease .. 220
Wounded ..............
Prisoners of war .... 
Presumed. dead .. 142 
Missing 
•Deaths in Canada ...

,-*r
Those present were:
Harry G. Donohue, Jacob M. Colwell, 
Allan Mclnnis, Walter Goughian, John 
Sheehan, Herman Spinney, Kenneth T. 
Donohue, Henry Hendrickson, Walter 
McNeil, John Spinney, Henry B. Young, 
Michael DoWning, Frederick Lobb, S. D. 
Hamm, James Gosline, William A. 
Gibbs, A. S. Gill, P. Spinney, D. S. Kier- 
stead, F. L. O’Nçill, Thomas McFariane 
and Samuel Jones. It is paid tlie other 
eight are also to be given their i ositions 
again.

It was learned this morning that the» 
city now has a police force totalling 
sixty-six, but it is likely that the force 
will be reduced in the course of a few 
days.

Three of the new men sworn in re
cently resigned their positions last even
ing. They were Policemen Benson, 
Dowe and Wedge.

James Gosline, president of the Police
men’s Protective Association, said this 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)
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'W PARLIAMENT OF 
THE ID REPUBLIC”

*J. H. PULLEN WINS 
•IN SOU AGAINST CITY

2,221
i

Surrender Baden To
Allies In Few Days

9489 204497 220482Totals 
' Total deaths, 60485.

Of the 3475 risoners of war, 2408 have 
iben repatriated, escaped or died whilst 
prisoners. ^_________•f»,

in Dub- ! Judgment for $ 1,268.30 is Given 
I ' by Mr. justice Crocket

Ss
in 1

Tin Next Week.):V Germany’s Newest Battleship; Find of 170 
Submarines Which Were Under

The case ôf James H. Pullen vs. the 
city of St. John was before Judge 
Crocket in the circuit court yesterday, 
without a jury. The hearing was ad
journed ‘until 11 o’clock this morning 
when his honor gave judgment for the 
plaintiff for $1,288.30. Daniel Mullin,
K. C., appeared for the plaintiff and 

Dublin, Jen. 4—(By the Associated Hon. J. B. M. Baxter for the city. The
Press}__The Sinn Feiners will assemble action arose over payment of a bill for
here, probably next week, for what they painting the city warehouses on Pettin- 
(tescrioe as the “first parliament of the gy[ wharf and thé Corporation pier.
Irish Republic.” Mr. Pullen offered to submit the mat-

They will declare, it is asserted, that jer to arbitration and, when this offer 
the recent elections show Ireland s self- was not accepted, expressed his willing- 
determination as an independent repub- ne$g^ wjthou‘ prejudice to iris claim, to
lie teard^ttr^conferei  ̂ ^L.*300 thaD the amount Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 4 The New

Washington JanT 4—Patrick McCar- ch“rBfd- Brunswick executive of the Maritime
tnn^of Philadelphia, signing himself “en- In *>“ the Judfe Teachers’ Association met here on Fn-

nfthTo?o^i<»al government of tion only to a charge made for the class day Consideration was given the or- 
TiJlaxuL” announced here yesterday that poJnt known as Brunswick Red” and gaBioZtjon Gf the province for establish- 

X statement to aU embasr a reduction of about $120 was made on ? of minimum salaries for teachers.
iLaiions in Washington inform- account of this charge. As the dty.hes ^<? rifilIiTnùTh in all Cases is higher than

T fn? fhem that the people of Ireland In a bill of costs to foot, in addition to the average salaries now in effect. By
number last severed poltiical relations paying within $120 of the amount of combination it is expected to enforce
"with Great Britain. -December 28 was j the original bill, the suit has resulted payment of these salaries. Two hundred 
Afhe'date of the parliameptary elections, | much less advantageously for the city teachers in this province now are in the 

, Which the Sinn Fein element won an than the acceptance of Mr. Pullen’s of- organization and it is expected to bring i vorwhelmimr victory in Ireland. State fer of a compromise would have been. in practically all.
department Officials said they knew -------------------------
nothing of Patrick McCarton.

New York, Jan. 4—A reception in 
lonor of their election as members of 
British parliament will be tendered Dr.
Patrick McCarton, “envoy of the provis
ional government of Ireland, General 
Liam Mellows, sfod Diarmuid Lynch, 
known as tl.e “Sinn Fein food dictator, 
by the Irish Women’s Council at the 
Hotel McAlpine here on Tuesday night 
All three are prominent in the Sinn r ein.

Mellows and McCarton were arrested Thirty-nine ’deaths were reported to
spteuw said to tawT lien financed by the board of healtli during the week. Of

Germany, to cause a rebellion in Ireland this number sixteen were due to pneu-
on Easter# of that year. McCarton es- monja following influenza. Dr. Brown, 
caped, but was arrested at Halifax ana djstrict ^alth officer, expressed himself 
brought back here. He was re e as surprised at the number of deaths
on bail Mid still is awaiting n • charged to influenza. He is of the opin-

“General” pilaws, who ganiedWs ^ ,f there ig not a silbsidmg of
title as one of the lea ers United tlie disease in the near future the ban
rebellion in 191 * rw McCar- wiU have to be placed on public gatb-
States and was followed erings in St. John. The list of deaths
ton, who was ambassador to the was as follows: Mitral disease of heart,
T’nitei^States^of toeNrish Republic.” At four; cerebral hemorrhage one; pueu- 
Ih Hmtof the arrest of the two Sinn rnonia and influenza;- sixteen; endoear- 
p ■ era! it was declared by the -secret ditis, two; arterio sclerosis, three; par- 
service agents that they had conspired alysis, two; peritonitis, malignant dis- 
S *tii a German- agent, who also was ease of abdomen, exhaustion of mania,
Aken into custody. . enlarged prostate, epithelioma of face,
^Lvnch was deported from Ireland last meningitis, cordise asthma, tuberculosis, 
at.^1 murder, inanition atnd pulmonary em-

* --------------- - holism, each one.

Will Demand Hearing at Peace Con
ference — Patiick McCarton Sends 
Declaration to Elmbassies in V- ashing- Construction
ton

Every E^ort Being Made to Trace 
Me* Reported Minieg In War

«Germany’s newest | 
jri,* with a displace- 
K and of the very 
K surrendered at a

ENOUGH 10 EM 
M RISE BUT

London, Jan. 4 
battleship, the fia< 
ment of 28,000 to 
latest type, will 
British port withlri|n few days in ac
cordance with thelgkrms of the armis-

unity among 
tual jealousies.”

Chita, Trans-Baikalia, Sunday,
London, Jan. 3—(Canadian Press de- 29—(By the Associated Press)—General

spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—In view Semenoff says Russians would _wd»» 
^ ___ American troops m the battle against

of inquiries by fnends of missing men, Bolsheyism Asked if bis difference
the inter-departmental committee of with Admiral Kolchak had been ad- 
prisoners states that the men were he replied in the negative, out
posted as missing only after all pos- said ^my Cossacks will always work for 
sible inquiries by regimental and hos- ^ best interests of Russia.” An at- 
pital officers had failed to trace them. | tempt was recently made on Semenoff’» 

British representatives have been in- Ufe 
strutted to investigate the working Advance.
camps, mines, opiums and <*her^^| Wareaw jen. 3—(By the Associated
in enemy countries found ■ Press)—Bolshevist forces are reported in
where prisoners ““fht possibly be found o;utsMrts of vilna and towns on the
Enemy governments have been_ squired ^ Minsk and Brest-Li-
to account for ^"U b pr ^ r ot twsk lre said to have been occupied by 
war who has ever been in ttor handt i xhe). (ire reported to be burning
■When all piwsible methods of q y | blLUdings and robbing and murdering 
have been exhausted there may still un- advance. Locomotives
fortunately be considerable numbers of ^ ^jng bTought westward
men whose fate will never be known Bolshevist forces
The conditions of modem warfare make ^ Germans,
this inevitable. J

ORGANIZE TEACHERS IQ 
PRESS SMART CLAIMS

Dec.

tice.
One hundred an^Beventy submarines, 

all under construct*», were found when 
the inter-Allied najjril commision visit
ed Germany*to rai&e arrangements for 
carrying out the tdSfas of the, armistice.
These, it is said, «jff tie turned over to
the Allies. WM „ . . —

Q. M. S. FTooil of Toronto Gives 
Evidence at the Northlaed In*

x

Asm
Press)—Sixly more"’ 
were accepted today by the 'Americans. 
One hundred mûre are being given trial 
flights.

Si '• air

quiry

Ottawa, Jan. 4—At the resumption of 
the inquiry into the Northland charges 
this morning, Company Quartermaster- 
Sergt. Flood of Toronto said that for 
the first two or three days the men ap- 
peared to have enough to eat. F here

Rome, Jan. 4—President Wilson be- were some sea-sick, and as rations for 
came a citizen of Rome last night The all were drawn, there was enough. Later, 
ceremony took place in the historic capi- ^^th- were complaints by^the 

tal designed by Michael Angelo. Assist | dijmer the whole ration—soup, meat and 
ing in tlie services were King Victor j pudding would be served at 
Emmanuel and Queen Helena, members | “What do you say as to the quality of 
of the Italian cabinet, members of the j the food?”

and municipal and j “j would say it was good as the army 
supply.” i

About the fourth or fifth day out, the 
men began to complain about having no 
fresh water. Lieut Brown had told the 
witness, he said, that all the drinking 

board had turned black and

PRESIDENT WILSON x 
A CITIZEN OF ROMESIXTEEN OF 39 DEATHS U. S. PRESIDENT IS

RECEIVED BV POPE UITLE WASTE IN 
ADAPTING THE WAR 

MACHINERY TO USE
AND INFLUENZA Rome, Jan. 4—President Wilson was 

today received at the Vatican by Pope 
Benedict-

The president’s arrival was 
by the master of the chamber to the 
Pope, who awaited the president in the 
throne room, where two gilded arm
chairs had been placed. The president 

admitted immediately to the pres-

BACK TO VIHIIonce.

announced

diplomatic corps, 
military authorities.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, accompanied by 
tlie king and queen, drove to the capital 
after the dinner at the QuirinaL

Rome, Jan. 3—(By the Associated 
Press)—Representatives of the Italian 

received by President Wil-

License System Adopted to Obtain 
Money for Cost of New Army

London, Jan. 3—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Reuter’s Limited)— Mr.
Colegate, secretary of the Engineering 
Trade Committee, says there will be 
practically no waste in adapting the vast 
bulk erf war machinery in Great Britain Russian new 
to the requirements of commerce. He 
says the ministry of munitions is buy
ing, selling and transporting machinery 
from useless districts to productive 

and this will go far to ease eer-

was
ence of the Pope.

water on 
there was none to drink.

“We had no drinking water in the 
first-class saloon for a couple of days, 
from the same reason, I believe,” the 
witness said. He said the men were 
allowed to use only part of the promenr- 
ade deck, the rest for officers and pas- 

He said ventilation on the ship

OBLIGATIONS SB
UNDER MUNITION CEETS

Vladivostok, Jan. 1—Beginning the 
year, the Kolchak govern

ment removes the prohibition on the 
manufacture and sale of Vodka imposed 
by the late Czar at the commencement 
of tlie war.

The license system will be adopted, 
with high excise charges, for the purpose 
of obtaining money to defray the cost 
of the new army.

press were
at tlie Quirinal this afternoon. An- 

Itulian
son
drea Torre, president of the 
Press Association, emphasized the neces
sity for a league of nations and for the 
settlement of all national or racial ques-Cleveland, Jan. 4—More than 200 war 

material manufacturers from all parts 
of the United States and Canada yester
day organized the Association of Manu
facturers of War Materials, with a view 
to concerted effort to ask congress for 
legislation which will permit payment 
by the government of obligations arising 
from informal contracts entered into

RECALL ELECTION MATTER "&£££
10 BE TAKEN 10 COURT?

tions was predicted.

tions.
Dublin, Jan. 4—The Dublin corpora

tion lias decided to confer the freedom 
of the city on President Wilson. A 
deputation will be sent to Paris when 
the president returns there for the pur
pose of bestowing this honor upon him.

The delegation will represent all poli
tical sections and will invite President 
Wilson to visit Dublin to receive form
ally the freedom of the city.

seugers. 
was bad.

areas,
tain aspects of the housing problem.
The new productive scope of the mach- 
Inery is enormous.

The big pre-war firms are not only al
ready engaged in fulfilling pre-war or
ders for such things as motor lorries,but » nniOTip rtllT III 
are also carrying into effect schemes for Ü ||l| ljUl III
the production of agricultural machin-

3 wlM”“ d”k* WATER FREIGHT RATES

"YOUNG BRIII” RELEASED
Judge Refuses Manslaughter Warrant In 

Case of Pugilist

Boston, Jan. 4—Judge Albert F. Hay-

-TOi*.c».SOLDIERS PRAISE TRAIN «-- — *4-—- 
luIBHFHJs aSSS CREWS FOR WORK IN WRECK
on the Cunard steamer Carmarua. 8he ^ ()n Monday night, when the lat- j 1 antic ports to all continents except
-vill prepare for her special work by at- fataU injured. „ , Europe
tending a meeting of the world s com- who has been held in $2,000 Toronto, Ont., Jan. 4—Soldiers who ! president Wilson declared that after
mittee of the International Y. W. C. ’ thc Ucei was immediately re- reached Toronto yesterday in troop conTersation with leaders of Italy, sev-

1 eased Judge Hayden said that no evi- trains were unanimous in praise of the eral qiKstions were satisfactorily settled
dente * of brutality had been presented, work of tlie tram crews m their behalf, and work «f peace conference therefore
McKern’s death i,easaid had beeii as- wreckri G.en^ne,^ facilitated.----------„---------------

Piaget Lhi'fsome

which",-a^d a smalMeakagrbut thaï S“proridiï Wtobtdi

might have occurred on some previous within a remarkably short timçj
occasion. .,fter tlie accident had occurred.

ance

That the filing of the letter of pro
test against the swearing in of the new 
commissioners will not be the end of the 
matter is the intimation given by some 
friends of one of the. former commis
sioners.

In addition to the technical grounds 
on which the procedure in connection 
with the election is criticized, there is 
also an allegation that the grounds for 
recall, particularly in the case of Com
missioner Hilyard, were not of sufficient 
strength to warrant the election and 
that if the matter were taken into court 
the whole election might be declared 
void on that ground alone.

Objections haring been filed before 
the new members of the council were 
sworn in, those who question the pro
cedure say that the commissioners are 
holding office under protest and that the 
way now is open for further and more 
drasidc action through the courts if such 
action is decided upon. While no one 
could be found who would say that they 

acting in the matter it is intimated 
i that action will be taken through the 
courts.

FEE McElVENV OF
F8E0ERIM OWO IN WESTHave VisitPremier Foster to

From Labor Department Official
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 4—Lee Mc- 

Elveny, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
McBlveny of Fredericton, died last night 
in Vancouver aged twenty-nine. Influ
enza and pneumonia coused his death. 
Prior to enlisting in the Royal Flying 
Corps he was employed in the brokerage 
office of Lougheed and Taylor, Calgary, 
and after being discharged went to Van- 
couver to take a position. Besides the 
parents, four brothers and one sister sur
vive. The brothers are Arthur of Cal- 

Douglas of Sudbury, and Earle and 
with the C. E. P. The ;

in Few Days A. in London.

Fearful outrages on Armenians by the 
Turkish army leaving tlie Caucasus re
gion, despite the armistice.

establishment of labor bureaus 
is under con-

The
in New Brunswick now 
sidération and will be discussed by Pre
mier Foster with a representative of the 
labor department of the federal govern
ment who will be in the city in a few 
days The arrangements between the 
federal and provincial governments have 
nbt been decided upon but the bureaus 
will be established by the two govern
ments working in co-operation. _

It is expected that there will be two 
such bureaus in central loca- 

neither the number nor the

INFLUENZA VICTIMS 
IN EGYPT THOUSANDSWEATHERPheUx and

Pherdtnand

BOSBENOrENS^THOLK^, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

London, Jan. 4—(Canadian Associated | computed that 41,000 persons died m
press)__Sir Robert Borden, opening a| Egypt, outside of Cairo and Alexandria,

Catholic “hut” at Waterloo Station,
ac- I

NOVA SCOTIA WOMAN OIES
IN SEATTLE, AGED ICO

gary,
Albert overseas 
sister is Miss Bessie McElveny of thc 
Fredericton school staff.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 

director of

result of tlie recent influenza epi-or three 
tions but 
locations have been fixed upon.

This project is i>art of the scheme to 
prevent unemployment during the per
iod of re-establishment and readjust- 

■ nient- There will be much to be doney 
Canada and the chief problem may 

distribution of

new
Said the Canadian Government was 
lively engaged in finding employment
fOT {h°^^Ulhfttibute tÆ £ople . The British admiralty has Issued a 

F especially the Catholic message* of congratulation to the auxil- 
for all they had done iary patrol service on its work during 

the war.

as a 
demie.Seattle, Wash., Jan. .4—Mrs. Penlope 

Thomas, 100 years and four and a half 
months old, a resident of Seattle for 
eleven years, died here yesterday. She 

born in Maitland, N. S.

COMMISSIONER OF
DETROIT POLICE |Xirt.

meterological service
war.
of England, 
Women's League, 
for overseas soldiers.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 4—James W. 
Inches, M. D., commissioner of police of j 
Detroit, has been commissioner of health 
for Detroit and made an enviable repu
tation.

During tile 
connection with the American Red Cross 
work. He is a native of Fredericton, a 

of the late Andrew Inches.

SHAKE-UP OF THE
VANCOUVER POLICE

was
Synopsis—The disturbance off the At

lantic coast has not increased since yes
terday, but appears to lie important. 
The temiicrature continues low in Mani
toba, and has fallen very considerably 
in Ontario.

NEW MINE OPENED IN
CUMBERLAND AREA

be found in the proper 
labor rather than in the lack of work. ..

Soldiers In Wreck Say N. B. People Did 
Not Treat Them Well

lie went overseas inVancouver, B.C., Jan. 4—A re-organ
ization of the Vancouver police-depart
ment, which may include the dismissal 
of certain officials and the suspension of 
others, is forecast by Mayor R. H. Gale. 
He said that the fact of so much liquor 
having been brought into the city illegal
ly, without tlie knowledge of the city 
police, proves that there is something 
radically wrong. _____

war
PICK HUSBANDS FOR THEM.

London, Jan. 4—The town council of 
Fetrograd, according to an Eüthange 
Telegraph des-patch from Copenhagen, 
has decided that all unmarried women 
between the ages of eighteen and forty- 
five shall be provided with husbands 
selected by the council. The children of 
these unions, it is added, will not he al
lowed to remain with their parents, but 
will be educated under the control of the 
Soviet government.

Montreal, Jan. 4—The opening up of 
colliery in the Cumberland areas

of t!ie Dominion Coal Company is an
nounced by Mark Workman, president 
of the Dominion Steel Con-oration. He
said further development would continue Toronto Jan. 4—Injured returned soldiers who were in
as circumstance permitted. „m mis ton N B and who arrived here last night, said thatAt the new colliery, which will be “heInhabitants of the country was not at all cordial,
known as the V orkman mine, coal has | S absolutely refused to have anything to do with us,” said one man,
been reached a few feet below the sur- "offering food nor shelter. We had to shift for ourselves until the

Output is proving to be of tie neither ^ing to^ ^ ^ mi,es awayn

Colder, With Snow.
Maritime—Increasing northeast winds, 

colder with IoctiI

son

\ becoming gradually
flurries today and Sunday.

I»wer St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 4-Up to noon Shore-Strong northeast winds, snow.be- 

today about fifteen inches of snow had coming colder. .
fallen in the central part of New Bruns- New England—Fair tonight and bun-
wick since Friday morning. Train set- day; colder tonight: strong northwest 
vice today is much interfered with. winds.

SNOWFALL OF the wreck at Ed- 
the treatmentsnow

FIFTEEN INCHESX

The Bolsheviki government plans to 
send Adolphe Joffe to Paris to claim 
place at the peace conference.
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